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Measurements of the velocities of the extensional and licxural plate modes wcrc made along three
directions of propagation in four graphite/epoxy onnpositc plates. Thc acoustic signals wcrc
generated by simulated acoustic emission events (pencil lead breaks or |lsu-Ncilscn sources) and
detected by broadband ultrasonic transducers. The first arriwd of the extensional plate mode, which
is nondispcrsivc at low frequencies, was me_.surcd at a number of different dislances from the source
airing the propagati_m direction of interest. The velocity was determined by plotting the distance
versus arriwd time and computing its slope. Because of the large dispersion of the flcxt, ral mode, a
Fmlrier phase vch)city Icchniquc was used to characterize this mode. The velocity was measured up
It) a frequency of 160 kill Theoretical predictions of the velocities of these modes wcrc also made
and compared with experimental observations. Classical plate thct)ry yielded good agreement with
the measured extensional vclocilics. For predictions of the dispersion of the llcxural mode, Mindlin
plate theory, which includes the effects of shear deformation and rotatory inertia was shown h) give
better agrccmcnl with the experimental measurements.
IJA('S llunlhers: 43.4().I)x
INTRODUCTION
Acoustic signals propagate in thin plates as the exten-
sional and llcxnral plate modes when the wavelength of the
acoustic signal is much larger than the plate thickness. This
fact is of importance in a number of nondestructive ewdna-
tion (NI)E) techniques that use acoustic waves such as the
acoustic emission (AE) technique. The propagation of AE
signals as plate modes has been demonstrated by a nunlber
of researchers. It was shown using simulated AE sources
(pencil lead breaks)by (;orman I on thin aluminum and gr/cp
omlp_sitc plates and by Gorman and Prosscr: on thin alumi-
num plates. A typical signal from a simulated AE source
(pencil lead break) is shown in Fig. I. The extensional and
flcxural mode components of this wavcform arc identilied in
this tigt, re. AE signals from transverse matrix cracking
sources in gr/ep composite plates were also shown to propa-
gate as plate modes by Gorman and Ziola. 3 Smith 4 showed
that crack growth events in thin aluminum plates under spec-
trum fatigue loading produced signals thai propagated as
plate modes.
The propagalion of acoustic signals as plate modes in
thin plates also occurs in other NDE techniques such as con-
ventional ultrasonic testing, acousto-ultrasonics, and laser
generated ultrasonics. Duke etal. _ suggested that the
acousto-ultrasonic technique generated plate modes, made
tone burst measurements of the velocities of the plate modes,
and compared them with predictions based on classical plate
theory (CPTL Schumacher et aL _' demonstrated the existence
of platc modes in laser generated ultrasonic signals in thin
plates which were detected by noncontacting laser interfer-
omclcrs. They also made measurements of the dispersion of
these tw_ modes in steel plates and compared them with
theory and finite element modeling.
For all of these NI)E techniques, tile propagation char-
actcrislics of these plate modes are of great importance. II1
acoustic emission testing, (_orl'nan I discussed how errone(_us
source location could be obtained using conventional first
threshold crossing or peak arriwd techniques because of the
presence of plait modes which propagate with different and
dispersive vclocilies. Such source location errors wcrc sub-
slanliated by Ziola and (}ornlall 7 and an allernalive method
for source location based t)ll cross-correlation of tile l]exnral
mode waves was dcrnonslralcd. In the other mentioned NDE
techniques, measurements of the vclocilics of the plate
modes arc useful for determining material properties and h)-
eating flaws. Mal el a/./_ Veldt and Sayir, '_ and l)ean m have
disct, sscd how measnrcmcnts of Ilexural modc dispersion
might be useful in determining the elastic constants of conl-
posile plates.
In this rescarch, measurcments were madc of the exten-
sional and Ilexural plate mode velocitics on four different
compositc laminates in three directions of propagation. The
ply layups l'(_r these laminates were [(11,]. [11.*,'911.4],.
10,`91114,, and 11),45,-45,'9()]2 ,. Pencil lead breaks (Hsu-
Neilsen sources) were used to generate the acoustic signals
which were detected by wide band ultrasonic sensors. The
first arriwd time of the extensional mode as a function of
distance from the source was used to compute its velocity. A
Fourier phase technique was used to determine the llexural
mode dispersion up to a frequency of 161) kltz. The measure-
ments were made ahmg the two principal axes ((1 and '9() deg)
in the plane of the plate and at an angle of 45 deg.
The ability of existing plate theories fiw predicting the
measured plate-mode velocities was also investigated. CPT
was successfully used to predict the velocity of the exten-
sional plate mode using elastic moduli calculated from lami-
nated plate theory. The experimentally measured flexural
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mode dispersion curves were also compared with theoretical
predictions based on CPT. The lack of agreement between
theory and experiment at the higher frequencies demon-
strafed the limitations of ('H" for composite materials. These
are caused by the effects ill" shear deformation and rotatory
inertia which are neglected in CPT. Mindlin plate theory
which includes these effects was then used It) predict the
dispersion behavior for this mode. These predictions were in
much better agreement with the experimental llexural mode
dispersion i11easurenlelllS.
I. THEORY
In this research, two theoretical approaches were used
for predicting the behavior of plate mode '_avcs in gr/ep
composite laminates. Tile first theoretical predictions were
based on ('PT. This is a widely used approximate theory for
describing motion in thin plates where the wavelength (X) is
much larger than the plate thickness (It). A number of au-
thors have presented ('PT in detail including Grafl "ll who
derives the cquations of motion for isotropic materials and
Whitney 12 who includes the effects of anisotropy. For exten-
sional mode waves in a symmetric orthotropic laminate, the
predictions of the velocity arc derived from tile equations of
motion for in-plane displacements which are given by
/p2110 d-II 0
+A_,. _,T +(AI2+A"")-All /L_-
and
¢)2Uf} /t2U o ¢'/21LI)
A __",_v_ + A,,¢, --,.Lr2 +(AI2+A¢.,) --ix/0"
¢)2Uo
= ph 8t 2
';-Uo ¢l-llu
- ph --¢'l._tfll' t)l 2
(I)
(2)
In the previous equations, it. and v. are the midphme dis-
placements along the x and v axes which arc orthogonal axes
in the plane of the plate, p is the density, and the Ait's are the
anisotropic in-plane stiffness coefficients obtained from
laminated plate theory as dcscribcd by Whitney 12 or Tsai and
Hahn. i3
Jhesc equations predict two modes of propagation. In
general, one mode is quasi-extensional with the largest com-
ponent ill its particle disfJaccmcnl along the propagation di-
rection and tile olher is qt.asi-in-phme shear with the largest
component of particle displaccmenl perpendicular to the di-
rection of propagation in the plane of the plate. Ahmg sym-
nlctry directions, these nl,tldes arc purc nlode cxtellsional and
shear-horizontal tSIt) plate modes. The dispersion relations
for these two waves are determined by substituting it phme
wave displacement into the equations of motion and solving
the resulting (lmstoffcl's cquation. For propagation along
the x axis or II dog direction, this procedure produces an
extensional mode that is pure mode and whose velocity (<.)
is given by
c, \A i l/ph. 13)
Along the v axis, the extensional mode is also pure mode aml
its velocity is given by
c, = x,'A22/ph. (4t
For propugatiorl ill 45 deg between A alld I'. the _.,J'_'ii_.,'e is
quasi-extensional with a velocity given by
x_,,t +2A,,,,+A_)+ \R (51
v.,hcrc
R (All _ 2A +A 1-'¢,1, 22 4(/_ t t +/1,.)(/122 +'4',a _
+ 4tA 12 +A,,,,)2. (6)
For llexural waves, ('PT was again used It) prediel the
dispersion. In this case, tile plate is assumed It) bc under i.
shlle of pure bending in which plane sections of the plate
remain phmc and perpendicular to the midphmc of the plate.
Thus, shear deformation is not included in this theory. A state
of plane stress is assumed and tile cffects of rotatory inertia
are also neglected. The ('F'T equation of motion for an ortho-
tropic composite laminate in the absence of body forces is
¢94 l'_' /I 4 W /I 4 W
-- +41)1" _ + 2(I)_2+ 21)r'"1 ,'tv'- ,h '_I) I I/Lv I _._, r',q'
/t 4 W ¢94 W ¢;- t_,'
+ 41)_,, _-1)_. -- + ph [1. (7t
- f;.k ¢'tl''_ -- ¢'tY4
where the D,_'s arc the anisotropic bending stiffncss cocfli-
cicnts obtained from laminated plate theory as dcscribcd by
Whitney I= or Tsai and Itahn. _ In the previous equation, w is
the displacement ahmg the z axis which is normal to the
phme of the plate.
The dispersion behavior for the flexural mode using
CPT is also obtained by' substituting the displacement for it
phmc wave propagating ahmg the direction of interest into
the equation of motion. After substitution and rcduction of
terms, the resulting ('PT dispersion relation uhmg the x axis
is
_'¢=4x'D_/ph \'_, {g)
where c! is the velocity of the flexurul mode and w is the
angular frequency. Ahmg the 3' axis, the dispersion relation is
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and at 45 deg the dispersion relation is
Cl=4_t + 41)l_, + 2(Di2+ 21).,) _-41)'_, + l)'_2)
ph
x V'_. (1())
tJnlike the predictions fl_r the extensional mode, the flexural
mode is predicted to have a velocity that is dispersive. The
velocily is predicted to increase as the square root of the
frequency.
Although ('PT yielded good results for the case of the
extensional mode. it was found to be of limited value for the
llexural mode because of the effects of shear deformation
and rotatory inertia. Thus. a second theory was also used to
predicl the dispersion of the ttexural mode. This theory in-
cludes the effects of shear deformation and rotalory inertia. It
was put forth by Tang et al. 14 following earlier work by Yang
et al. Is which was an extension of Mindlin plate Iheory.l_' A
detailed presentation of this theory is beyond the scope of
this paper, llowever, the dispersion behavior for a symmetric
orthotropic laminate is obtained when the deterrninant of the
Mlowing matrix of coeflicients is set equal to zero
MII MI__ MI_]
M,_t M:2 M:_ , II)
g_l _!_ 2 M_J
where
/Ltll l)llk31_¢ 21)t.k21,1_+l)..k '-I_+As_-ho 2,
M i, = I) l.k2+ (I) l._+l)..)k31_l_,
M.I = l)l_,k "-+ (I)t3 + l),,)k '-I,l_ ,
M 3'_= D..k '-I_ + 2D i.k21, I, + D23k'-I _+ A 44 - h°2.
and
121
131
(141
(15)
(16)
M2_--iA44kl,, tl7)
M_l = -iAs_kl,, tl8)
M_ 2 -iA 44k1,, tl9)
.... 44k I_.--p . (21))Ma_=As_k'_I_+A 2 2 .w2
In the previous equations, I, and / r arc the direction cosines
for the propagation direction of interest, k is the wave num-
ber,
: - h," 2
( p *.l ) = p( I ,z z jdz, (21)
h2
and
: h 2A,t KiK I (Q,_)FIz, for i,j=4,5. (22)
It "2
I.;Iminll Ihit.'kncs_, 1.413 " I(I ; rn
I)¢nMl_,. 1550 kg,"m _ I.'ibcr '.,ohlnlc 0d)',:.
Q,, 145,5 (H_a Q,, 2.till (;Pa Q,, tL6q (iPa Q,, 5.q7 (;Pa
In Eq. 122), the h', are shear correction factors which were
dctcrmined to yield the bcst agrecmcnl with thrcc-
dimensional elasticity theory when h'_= 5/6. The subscript /
rcfers to thc /th layer of the lamlmHe and the Q,i are the
stifl'nesses for the /th layer. Solving the dclerminant for the
wave numbcr as a function of m yields a cubic in k 2. Only
thc root which approaches zero as the frequency approaches
zero is the correct root. Once k as a functior_ of w is known,
the phase velocity is determined as a funclion of frequency
using the relation
c !- ,o/k. (231
II. EXPERIMENT
Thc composite lamimflcs used in this study were made
of AS4/351)2 graphite/epoxy. All four laminates consisted of
sixtccn plys and had a nominal thickness of 2.26 ram. The
dimensions wcrc I).508 m along thc x direction (() dog ply
direction) and ().381 m along lhc v direction. Measurements
were rnadc _,long the (1 deg (x direction), 45, and 90 deg
dircclions for all four laminates. The nominal lamina prop-
crties for this rnalcrial as obtained from the marmfaclurer are
given in Table I. These vahles wcrc used in the laminatcd
plate theory calculations to obtain Ille in-plane and bending
stiffness cocflicicnls nccdcd fl_r the theoretical dispersion
calculations.
For nlcasurenlenls of the extensional and flcxural veloci-
ties, a pencil lead bread was used to excite the acoustic
waves. The waves were detected with Panamctrics 3.5-Mllz
Immdband ultrasonic transducers, These sensors have been
shown previously by Prosser 17 to provide flat frequency, dis-
placement sensitivity response Io these low-frequency plate
waves. The detected signals wcrc prcamplified by 40 dB with
model 1220A prcampliliers from Physical Acoustic ('orpora-
lion (PA('). There wcrc no tillers used in the prcamps. The
amplified signals were digitized at a sampling frequency of 5
Mttz for the extensional measurements and 1 Mttz for the
flcxural measurements with a lxCroy 6810 tnmsienl re-
corder, and then stored on a personal computer for analysis.
A high scnsitivily resonant AE tnmsduccr (PA(" model RI5)
was positioned next to the lead break and was used to trigger
the transient recorder.
For the extensional measurements, a single receiving
sensor was used to detect the waves along the propagation
direction of interest. The simulated AE signal was repeated
five times while the receiving transducer was moved over a
range of distances from the source which varied from 7.62 to
17.78 cm in 2.54-cm increments. The first arrival time of the
extensional mode was then determined for each of the sig-
rods from the digitized lime records and plotted as a function
of distance from the source. A linear least-squares lit was
used to determine the slope of the curve which is the velocity
of the extensional mode. This process was repeated for each
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A Fourier phase technique was used for the measure-
ment of lhe tlexural mode dispersion. This technique has
been described by a number of authors inchnding Sachsc and
Pao, Is Pao and Sachse, u; Veldt and Sayir," Dean. I" and AI-
levnc alld ('awlcy. > In this technique, the elastic wave is
detected at two differenl dishmces away from the source of
lhe wave along the direction of propagation of inlerest. The
phase (¢') of the wave at each position at at given frequency
(f) is determined by perlomfing a Fourier transform on the
signals. The phase must I:,e unwrapped Io remove the 2n 7r
uncertaintv. The phase difference lag') over the distance be-
Iween the iwo transducers (A.,c) is then computed ti+r each
frequency. The wave number and velocity are then calctulated
at each frequency by
;uld
(24)
2 rrf 2 rr.lkx
"_]'_ kt]'l - -X,#IJ') " q25)
The experimental setup used for these experiments is
shown in Fig. 3. Transducer separations of I.'9 I, 2.54, 3. I g,
3.81, and 4.45 cm were used. An average velocity and stan-
dard deviation for the five different measurements was com-
puted. The source and receivers were kept as nearly in the
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center of the plait its possible to rninimize rcflcctitms.
prior It+ computing the l;isl I:ourier transforl11 (FFT) Io
tlctermine lhe phase, Ihc higher-frequency extensional mode
and lhe rcfleclions arriving hller in the flexural mode were
zeroed out in+ the computer. Previous Fourier analysis o1 Ihe
tlexural mode signals when digitized at much higher san>
piing l'requcncics (I()1) MIIz) showed thaltilemaximum IYc-
qucncy co,nponcnl in the flexural mode was aboul 2(t(I kit/.
Thus. aliasing was nol a concerll even at the It+w-sampling
frequency of I Mllz.
Ill. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The measured and thcorclical cxlcnsional velocities Ior
all four laminates are shown in Table II. The measured ve-
Iocilics were consislenllv lower Ihan lhc predicled velocities
wilh the exceptions of Ihc t._ll-deg nleastnrcments in lhe [u,,,I
and Ihe 11)4,Ulh], plates and lhe 45-deg meastlrcmenl in the
[(lm] laminate. With these exceptions, Ihc measured vcloci-
lies were all in the range from 2(% to '4% less than the Iheo-
retical velocities. This would seem to indicate that ihc manu-
facturer's properties used in the theoretical calculations were
somewhat higher than those in the actual malerial. Variations
in material properties are common for these materials and are
due to libcr volume variations, cure processing variations,
and variations in resin chemistry. The 45-deg [l)l,,] measure-
menl was much less lhan thcorelically predicled. It is nol
known why this discrepancy occurred and further investiga-
tion is needed. The remaining two exceptions, propagation al
9() deg in the Jill+,] and the himinates, were only
slightly higher than predicted values.
The average measured flexund velocities for the ()-, 45-,
and t._(}-deg directions in Ihe I(),,,1graphite epoxy plate are
plotted in Figs. 4-b with the standard deviation of lhe mea-
sured values indicated by error bars. The predicted velocity
dispersion curves for ('PT and Mindlin plate theory are also
shown in these plots. The agreement between measurement
and Mindlin plate theory is excellent for the 9()-deg propa-
galion direclion. For propagation at 45 aqd () deg, the mea-
sured values are consistently less than those predicted by
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Iheory. The discrePancy al ()mid 45 deg is consislenl with the
dilTerences hetv.een theory and experimenl ohserved lor lhe
extensional mode.
The ellecl of shear ;llld rol;llor}' inertia is clear when
('PT and Mindlin phlle theory arc c(mlpared in Ihese plots.
TheV tire ill agreelllenl al very I(_w frequencies in ull canes
'_vherc the aPProximati(ms of ('H" are ,,':did. The discrepancy
increases with increasing frequency :is the vch)city Predicted
hv ('I'T inere;Ises wilhotit bound.
]t in also apparent Ihat lhe dilTerence bclweei} Mindlii]
plate Ihc()rv and ('I)T is much greater for Ihe I}-and 45-des
direclions lhan for the OII-deg direction. This is expected
since the she;.ll I11Odllhls Js 111tlch nllla]ler ill co111p;irJsoll to
the Y(Itlllg'S m_tdulus in those dire¢lions. (?T is hused 4m the
asst, mPlion (d"no shear delbrnmlhm which imPlies an inlinile
shear modulus. Thus. belier agreelllent in Provided hy ('H'
when the ratio of the shear rood|lira to the Y(ulng'n modulus
is hlrger.
A Plot of the measured veh)cities mid lhc Mindlin phlle
theory Predicti.ns for the plate in shown in Fig. 7.
In order to belier view this complicated graph, the ('PT pre-
dictions and lhe experimental uncertainties are not shown in
the [Hot. In this Phlte. the measured velocities were lens than
theoretical Predictions for all three directions of propagation.
ih)wever, the measured and the.retical velocities o¢¢tlrred in
lhe same order with the ()-des veh)citv he|rig the largest.
folh)wed next hy the (;ll)-deg velocity, and with the 45-des
velocity the smallest. The results for the other two laminates
were similar with the It|east,red velocities consistently lens
Ihan Predicted hy theory. This again seems Io indicate thai
tile actual malerial properties are less Ih;|ll lhe n(mfin:|l prop-
erties used in the Iheoretic_H calculations and in cormislcnl
with the extensio|lal n]easuremenls.
In SUllilllarv,lhe velocity of the extensional phite mode
and the dispersh)n of the llexurlllplate mode was measured
ah)ng three directh)nsof propagathm in four graphite/epoxy
him|nares.Theoretical predictions of the dispersion of these
modes were made with ('PT and Mindlil] phite theory.('H"
viehled good agreement with lhe exlensio|l;|lvelocity but
was slmwn to he of limited value in predicting the dispersion
of the ltexur;|l mode hec;luse it assunles lllal Ihe elfeels o1'
shear delormati.n and rolillor'¢ inertia arc negligihle. Mind-
lin |Hale theory, which includes these effects, gave much bel-
ler agreement with the measured llexural dispersion. Ilow-
ever, there was a consisteiH discrepancy between theory and
experiment helieved to he due to wiriationsinlactual malerial
properties from lhose used in the ¢alcuh|tions.
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